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were used to avoid cell defonnatioar. and spacer pieces of niobium at the beam-* ends were used as aprecaution to avoid dIrea contact between the in& titanium foil and the cavity surfaoe. 'Ibis assembly was btrt-treatcd at 14oooc for 6 hours in an ultrahigh vacuum: after 4 hours at this temperature, the vacuum had improveti to 3 x 10-9 torr. 
B. Q -V h cmd Grodicnr Mcanvcmcnts
In the basehe test of tbt non-beat-treated cavity a Qvalue of Qo -1.7 x I d o waq " d at 2 K. From the dependence of the Q-value a residual resistance of 6nQ was calculated; field emission loding startedin this test at Eacc = 9 MV/m after some processing at lower field levels had talcen place. A maximum gradient of Eace15 MV/m was measured limited by a Qdegradation at a dissipated power level of = 60 W. In the 4d5-mode magnetic bmkdown was observed at a stored energy in the end-cell, As mentioned earlier, d d n g tbe heat Vestment of the cavity the inside titaairrm foil gotauached to the two irises closest to the higber-arder-mode coupling waveguides due to dcfonnatioa of the cavity. Thcrefore-after the cavity had " i d l y been straightened out aad the frequency, field profile and Qat of tbe fimdamental power coupler had been nadjustcd-che suspicious arco~ of the defective surbce were mechanically ground. Subsequently, 50 pm of material were chemicaily removed from the surface prior to the first test after the heat treatment. The result of this experiment was quite disappointing: The Q-value at 2 K was only = 4 x lo9 and the cavity quenched at E a c 4 5 MVhn. In the next two tests additonal mechaaical grindiig was done and niobium was chemically removed in sups of 25 pm. Each rime some improvement in the cavity performance was observed.
Because of an uncontrolled exposure of the cavity surface to air after initial evacuation, rarbtr strong field emission loading was observed in test ma starting at Eacc -7.5 MV/m. The cavity was takeo apm and only rinsed with a high-pressure jet of ultrapure water, resulting in an improvement of the obtainable gradient to Eacc -14 MV/m. No radiation was observed even at this gradient; the degradation of the Q-value seemed to be caused by heating of some areas on the surface, presllmably some spots of titauium or NbTi as a result of the contact between cavity surface and Ti foil. The effectiveness of the high-pressure rinsing had been demonstmted prior to this experiment on several tests with a single-cell cavity, which consistently resulted in peak surface fields of E m > 50 MVlm witbout any signs of field emission loading @I. In two subsequent tests additonal material (25 pm each time) was removed followed by 1 hour of high-pressure riasing at 8.3 MPa. These tests are labeled as #4 and #5 in Figure 4 . Each time the gradient improved and no or very little field emission loading occurred. The decrease of the Qvalue beyond 16 MV/m in test #5 is proportional to the square of the cavity field and hints again to some heating, probably ooclnring at remaining spots of Ti contamination. Even at the maximum gradient of Eacp20.5 MVlm, corresponding to a peak surface field of E+ = 52 MV/m, the highest field ever achieved in this type of cavity, only very little X-radiation was observed. At this field level the cavity could tolerate 2 100 W without thermal instability. In the 4 d5-mode the end cells of the cavity could tolerate a stored energy equivalent to 28 Mv/m in the x-mode.
B. Additional Measurements
Prior to the post-purification, the pressure sensitivity of the cavity between 760 torr and 23 torr was measured to be 68.8 Hzltorr. In the first test after the heat treatment, this value had increased to 77.4 Hzltorr. This change can be attributed to the thinning of the wall material due to the additional chemical treatment after the post-purification.
The response of the cavity frequency to the static radiation pressure was measured in the range 5 MV/m I Eacc < 20 MV/m and resulted in a value of AfEL3.1 ~z / w~/ m 1 2 .
performances have been achieved with non-heat-treated material. But the quench fields in these cases vary over a wide range of values as experienced at CEBAF [l]. Chemical treatment after post-purification in combination with highpressure pure water rinsing seems to be a very useful method to reduce field emission loading up to peak surface fields of €+=SO MVlm. In optimized cavity geometries with a ratio of Epeak/Eacc~Z, such fields correspond to gradients of Eace25 MV/m, which are needed for future hear collider projects.
